CYBEREASON + IBM QRADAR
INTEGRATION _
Cybereason and QRadar have partnered to offer an integration that allows users to leverage the power of Cybereason’s Malops from
within QRadar. Now users can receive high fidelity alerts generated by Cybereason’s threat intelligence platform and act on them
within the QRadar UI. Analysts can manage these alerts within QRadar or pivot back to the Malop in Cybereason’s EDR platform with
a single click.

THE CHALLENGE
Attackers are smarter and quicker than ever. They’re using new strategies and methods to execute attacks and leveraging new
techniques and tools to stay under the radar of security teams. Security teams have limited staff, time, and tools so it is imperative to
utilize and manage each as efficiently as possible.

THE SOLUTION
Cybereason has partnered with QRadar with an integration that enables QRadar to ingest Cybereason’s Malops to make any SOC more
efficient and effective with the resources they already have. This integration provides analysts with advanced detection and enriched
context around malicious operations in a single pane of glass.

HOW IT WORKS
When Cybereason EDR generates
a Malop, a high-fidelity alert
is automatically fed to QRadar’s
platform. This information is
displayed in the QRadar UI with
details on each Malop. Analysts
can then click on any Malop
to investigate further in the
Cybereason EDR platform.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

High Fidelity Alerts

»» Malops generated by Cybereason’s EDR automatically send high fidelity alerts based on
behavioral analysis to the QRadar dashboard.

Rapid Investigation
and Remediation

»» With a single click, analysts monitoring the QRadar dashboard can pivot to Cybereason’s EDR

Improved Productivity

»» The combination of Cybereason’s high-fidelity alerts in QRadar’s dashboard reduces alert

to quickly understand context and remediate attacks.

fatigue and monitoring efforts so SOCs can be more productive.

HOW TO GET STARTED
The Cybereason App for IBM Security QRadar is available at the IBM App Exchange. If you already have Cybereason, contact your
Customer Success Engineer for more information.
If you are interested in purchasing Cybereason integrated with QRadar or one of our many other security integrations, please
contact sales@cybereason.com.
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